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Sale-Day Jottings--And Other Sorts.

Sale-day was like a light and airy
bridge spanning a fearful abyss. We
mean as regards the weather. It was as

bright, balmyband sunshiny a day as one

could well wish to see. While the Sun¬
day before it-in fact the whole month-
was implacably fierce, cold and leaden.
And, to the utter surprise and horror,of
everybody, to-day (Tuesday) is again ab¬
solutely fearful-cold, dark, and the rain
pouring down in such torrents as we

have seldom beheld-with thunder and
lightning that would befit August What
is to become of us ? Some of us were

going to hie away to the happy land of

Augusta this afternoon, to attend the
grand masquerade ball and the splendid
Theodore Thomas concert, but as matters
now stand it would be worth one's life to

attempt to get three miles from town
either by land or by water. We are in a
peck of trouble in conséquence, for we
have been panting for this Concert "as
the hart for the water-brooks."
But back to sale-day! The warm sun

and blue sky brought out a large crowd
of our fellow-citizens from the country.
EverybodyTelt thawed, friendly and ge¬
nial. Itwasa livelyday. The sunshine set

people terchatting about planting-about
cotton, corn, guano, and all that. Evi
dently the design on all sides is to plant
very largely of cotton. Look sharp,
friends, or the present price of the staple
will delude you into folly.
Tho Sheriff sold some well-timbered

landin the neighborhood of Grani teville
for a mero song. For instance, a träfet of j
205 acres, for $465 ; another of 104 acres,
for $65; and still another at even lower

figures: And then* Capt. B. M. Talbert
sold notes belonging to some estate, toe

purchasers buying fortunes for only a
few cents. But this was not tho only
speculation of the day. There was the
great
IMPARTIAL INDICATOR OR WHIRLIGIG

MAN.
His name is Dr. Powell, one of the origi¬
nal jjpS F. follows, and he is a right
pleasant Bohemian-one who pays his
printing bills, and puts his modus oper¬
andi fairly and squarely before tho eyes
of the public. His speciality is Soap.'
In the centre of a circular table is fixed
a steel "Indicator" turning upon a pivot.
Around the margin of the table, thick and
carefullynumbered, lie the prizes. They
range from a half dime, through rings,
and spoons and knives, and trinkets and
silver cups, up to gold watches. The
Soap lies in neat cakes here, there, and
all around. The Soap works stupendous
miracles both upon the outer and inner
man. Tonbuy a cake of Soap, forwhich

you "nay always fl, and this entitles yon
to- a cum of the " Indicator," and the

possession of the prize to which it points
when it ceases to turn. You must ran

something. Sometimes you win a gold
watch, but oftener you get back only 10
or 25 ct*, upon your dollar. Neverthe¬
less, your chance is as fair as any man's.
" You pays your money and you takes

your choice." And then the Doctor is

witty and sonorous His tongue wags
tumultuously all the time, and screams

of laughter reward his sallies. On Mon¬

day lasthe did a good business in Edge-
field. Our colored friends venerate him.

They follow him fanatically, and their

eyes pop out of their heads by dozens
when the "Indicator" stops at an impor¬
tant prize. And after dinner, when gen
eroos wine had made many of us feel
loose and fellowish, we white people also
took to following after Soap. Wno shall
ever forget the deafening shrieks when
our friend, Jerry Gardner, won the gold
watch ? We will not say that Dr. Pow¬
ell is a just mart made perfect,-although
we take him to be a clever gentleman-
but if people "will be improvident with

their money it is certainly not his look¬

out Vívela bagatelle/
And more exhilarating even (to us)

than Dr, Powell's lottery scheme, was

the honor done on this day to the Adver¬

tiser. Just imagine our getting, besides
a number of individual subscriptions,
two clubs of subscribers, each number¬

ing twenty members ! We have every
right tó'íeel proud-and to be a little

talky. And apropos of this club plan,
it is an admirable one-lucrative to us,

and cheaper for&ubecribers.
A langhablg: incident of the day was

the arrival of Chancellor Carroll and
JudgeJohn E. Bacon on the public square
seated-ón a rlank across an open wagon
body>-vacb hugging a carpet-bag-the
whole :conceni drawn by two mules.
Before the war, these two elegant and
punctilious 'legal gentlemen scarcely|
imagined that they would ever travel in

thissprimitive style.
And our old friend, Dr. Clint. Tomp¬

kins, grown big and burly with ease,
prosperity and good living, was also here,
and he told us tbare was to be a big wed¬
ding on Stevens' Creek soon, and that he
would certainlyhave us up to it-a prom¬
ise which we design keeping green in his
memory.
Miss Dobey opened her School on sale-

day with most flattering success, having
already, on the seoond day, thirty pupils.
By allmeanssupport your homo schools.

Cut e Caper and Down He Went!

Or rather off he went. A chevalier
d'industrie (French for swindler) has

been among us. no is awell-built, stout-
ish man, about 5 feet 10 in height, hair
cut short and quite gray, moustache and

long full beard, about forty years of agc,

gives himself out for 35, a joint gone off

of one finger of left hand, well dressed»
wears black suit, velvet vert, silk hat,
square-toed boot*, quite neat and gentle¬
manly in appearance. Represents him¬
self asa Royal Arch Mason, has taken
33d degree in Scottish rite. Gives him¬
self out a> a wealthy Virginia widower,
two small and interesting children, (not
with him) was »Col. or Gen'l. iu Con
federate army, name J. H. Gardner,
pants for matrimony asecond time, wish¬

ed to buy a handsome house and lot,
looked atseveral, expected splendid bug¬
gy and two horses daily, but departed on
foot, and very fleet foot at that.
The long and short of it is that this in¬

dividual proved to be a perfect Dead
Beat," and ran off between two suns,,
without paying his landlady. Beware of

Him all ye following named people:-
clttiens,.hotel-keepers, landladies, busi¬
ness men, maidens and widows.
;Oor-brethren of the press will perhaps

sav îothercommunities from being duped
and artfully swindled by extending this
notice of Gen. Gardner-the wealthy Vir¬
ginia'gentleman.
And Stilt Another:--The Country

Swarms.
A big, red-headed, stoop-shouldered,

carrot-whiskered, long-winded, many-
worded six-footer, who would to-day bat
his eyes promptly oh mention of his
name, John Wilton, dealer in White
Wire Clothes Lines, and agent for sun^

dry books, Ac. This one was started in
business some four weeks ago by two

kind-hearted and confiding Saluda gen
tlomen, came to this town, talked every¬
body to death, gambled off the wagon
and horse loaned him by the said corni-

dinif gentlemen from Saluda, and then
rau away. Nothing has been heard of j
him since. So much for Mr/John Wil¬

ton.
Any information concerning said WU

ton, addre»*ed to Dr. A. L. U, or D. D.

H., in care of Advertiser office, will be

thankfully received.

gj? Mcssix. Butler, Chadwick «fc Gary
halt> invested f&000 la thc stock of tho

State AgriculturalS©c3*v. Good.

High Endorsement. .' The Lantern.

The NewYork 'JS^eeiaiof^the acknowl- | This is the name of a new weekly pa-
edgedmost prominent insurance journal j per lately established atj--Rock: Hill, in
in America, published at the very head- ' York District. Ife aims'are high atid
quarters of insurance business cn this
continent, thusnoticesthatfavoriteSouth¬
ern Life Insurance '<ùià&B3ç$-jh6 Pied*
mont & Arlington, of Virginia. The

Spectator sayn:
"The Piedmont and Arlington Life

having been e.ismined by Superinten¬
dent Miller and found rolly able to com-

gy with the requirements of the laws of
ew York, has been authorized todo

business in that state. This company
has been rapidly growing in public fa¬
vor at the south, and has succeeded in
commanding a large degree of confidence
from those to whom its affairs are best
known. Its home oSice is at Richmond,
Va., where the officers and trustees are

among the most reputable citizens, and,
generally, the "company's connections,
agency and otherwise, are of a credible
character. It is noteworthy that this is
the first .instance of a southern life com
pany establishing itself in New York,
and the circumstance is full of auspicious
significance."
On another column we also present a

most flattering notice of the Piedmont
& Arlington,- clipped from the Augusta
Constitutionalist, to which we especially
beg the attention of our readers.

useful. It wilktÄko care of the boric*
and.mterest of South Carolina. Its first
iiûmber, ; intniatfcer 0'^d' jpfjuner, is most
admirable. We wish it all success. Edi¬
tor andproprietor/Johnstone Jones, Esq.
Terms, $3 a year, in advance.

Sadden Death.
A. Ramsay, Esq., acting as Coroner,

held an inquest on Tuesday morning, on

tho body of Charles Ryan, colored, who
died suddenly on Sunday morning last,
at his home on Mrs. Eidson's place, a

few miles East of the Pine Honse Depot.
Dr. W. S. Sheppard made the postmor¬
tem examination, and the jury returned
a verdict that the deceased came to his
death from disease of the heart.

How to Solve the Problem.

The Orangeburg News is responsible
for the following very satisfactory pro¬
cess of obtaining a definite answer to
two hitherto doubtful questions. Here
it is: . . -j, -^rr
Insurance tables fix the average life of

a generation of men at thirty years. As¬
certain the precise age of each Senator
and Representative, proceed arithmeti-
tally, and you may be able to tell within
a year of when the Legislature will ad¬
journ."

N. B.-Multiply the result by 16 to
find out whai jury tickets axxl County
orders will bo paid.
Change in the Carolina Spartan.
We are delighted to see that Col. Jno.

H. Evans has become Editor of our hon¬
ored (»temporary, the Carolina Spartan.
Col. Evans, in every respect, is of the
real right- stamp, and we shake hands
with him most cordially.

Sinking Slowly.
Diseases that progress rapidly to a

crisis are not the only ones to be dread¬
ed. Canker or dry rot does not blast a
tree as suddenly as a stroke of lightning,
but unless arrested it destroys it as cer

tainly; and in Uko manner chronic de
bility, although it does not kill with the
swiftness of yellow fevar, is as sure to
sap the springs of Ufe eventually as any
acute disease, if not checked by invigo¬
rating medication. There is something
inexpressibly touching in the spectacle of

premature decay. Languor, paUor, ema¬

ciation, depression of spirits, and a.dis-
taste for exertion, aroit3 ordinary symp¬
toms, and they should be promptly met
by tonic treatment. The best invigorant
and exhilarant that can bo. administered
in a case of this kind is Hosteler's Stom¬
ach Bitters. The stimulating principle
of tho preparation rouses tho dormant
energies ot the system, and thestrength-
ening and regulating properties give a

permanent and healthful impulse to tho
vital forces thus brought into play. The
failing appetite is re-awakenea, the pro¬
cess of digestion and assimilation are

quickened, the quality of the blood is
improved, the secretions become more

natural, and every organ thatcontributas
to the nourishment of the body under¬
goes salutary chango. By these means
the repair of the physical structure is ef¬
fected and its health and vigor restored.
In no class of diseases has tho beneficent
operation of the Bitters been more mark¬
ed and striking than in those character¬
ized by general debility and nervous

prostration. Ladies affected with these
ailments find ih this most wholesome of
all tonics and correctives tho safest and
surest means of relief. It is strong to
restore and powerless to injnre. Such is
the uniform testimony of " clouds of wit¬
nesses."

Tho following a ic iiio appointments for
preaching during thr pi-wont year in the
Baptist Church of this town and at Mt.
Tabor:
Eigefield, on thc lat, 3rd and 4th Sim-

days in every month, at il o'clock; A. M
(Sunday School at 9¿ every Sunday).
Mt. Tabor, on the 2d Sunday in every

month, and Saturday preceding, ni il

A. M. L. BROADDUS, Pastor.
Jan. 31, lm6

Facts Are Stubborn Things !

See the amounts of Insurance that can be bought in the principal Life In¬
surance Companies in this country, and

- '"5 Í *M ¡j i '¿ . '.'v.

3VJ[?tx*lsL tlxe Contrast I
AT AUK OF 20

SRO
WTLt BUY

Knickerbocker.,.
Globe Mutual.:.
St. Louis Mutual.
Carolina. Life.,.
Northwestern Mutual.
Southern Life..,..
Life Association of America......
New York Life.
Mound. City-.~.I
Equitable......._.:Piedmont and Arlington.
Connecticut Mutual.¡
Missouri Valley.j
.Etna Life.j
Brooklyn.j
Cotton "States.
UNIVERSAL,

$ 8,665 50
8,409 87
S,S41 36
8,503 41
8,670 51
8,615 73
8,455 46
7,541 47
8,455 48

t 7,541 47
8,155 4«
8,50:5 411
8,455 57i
8,420 "6
8,875 Í3
8,455 46|

10,948 90

AT AOV or 8»l
taft

wir.i. BUY

$ ri,ü.>:' : <»

¡B,68f? C9j
8.841 73
8,841 73|
8,088 0»
8,877 55
8,810 07
8,810 fiC
8,810 57
8,810 57
8,810 57

I
' 8,8*5 02

8,8iii 57
8.7ÜS iii
B/250 ($
8,810 57

ÜM OJ

AT A OK OF 40
$250 ~

WILL, BUY

T 7.~")'.i 1(<
7,873 D*
7.010 4fi
7,!>16 4i'
7,918' OL'
8,i»3C 50
7,987 fe
7,987 Si!
.7,087
7.9S7
7,987 22
8,001 CS
8,012 82
8,108 10
8,380 27

10,26^90,
Or a» Average of 30 PER CENT, in Favor'of the UNIVERSAL.

Participation in the Profits Guaranteed in the Policy by the
UNIVERSAL.

ALL POLICIES N0N-FORFEITABLEI
And Surrender Value, after any number of payments, is-stated in the

Policy.

Please examine the feature of this Company, whereby, even though par¬
ties can make no further payments.silie policy is not lost ; but days of grace
are allowed, the Policy being all the time in lull force and effect. The fol¬

lowing tablo shows approximately the time during which Policies ari good.
(It should be remembered that this feature is written in the Policy, and is

not merely the promise of an agent.)

Term of years and daysfor whick newpolicies will bc issued.

No of I Age 25.

Years. | Years. Days.

8
!»

ll)

109
328
219
140
109
ooo
255
146-

Age 35.

Years. Day:
2 owT
2 292
3 292
4 328
6 OOO
0 255
7 146
8 000

Age 45.

Years. Dava.
146
109
73
36
ooo
219
36
10?

Age 55.

Years Day:
y rt(T
2 192

182
ooo
109
219
29"'
OOO

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities, 140 io 10t>
GEO. B. LAKE, Geni Agent.

Edgefield, S. C., Jan 10 tf

Ci »ti li n

WE are prepared to furnish to the Planters of Edgefield the following
STANDARD FERTILIZERS at reduced rates :

Kettlewell's A. A. Phospho-Peruvian Guano,
Ober's Soluble Amnioniated Super Phosphate,
©ber's Georgia Cotton Compound,
Obcr's Animoniated Alkaline Phosphate,
Chappell'* Ammoniated Super Phosphate,
Pure Penman (Ruano,
Pure l>isso!vcd Bones,
Pure Land Plaster.

These Ma inres are GUARANTIED TO BE UP TO THE HIGHEST
STANDARD, and we confidently refer to our numerous patrons in Edgefield
as to their merits.
A full supply always on hand. Orders solicited. Apply to Z. Wi CAR-

WILE, Edgefield C. H.; JOHN KENNERLY, Ridgt-; A. D. BATES,
Batesville, or to

WARREN, WALLACE & CO.,
AL GUSTA, GA.

CERTIFICATES z

We append the following Certificates from two practical Planters, to

which we could add many more, but as our Guanos are so well known in

Edgefield, we deem it unnecessary :

FRUIT HIM,, EDOEFIELD, CO., S. C.
Dec. 18th, 1871.

MESSRS. WARBEN, WALLACE & Co.-
SIRS : I have used Obex's Ammoniated
Super Phosphate two years in.succession
and sav, withoutany hesitation whatever,
that it is the best fertilizer that I have
ever used. I have tried. several other
kind« of Gnanos, that cost more per ton,
and they did not pay roe as large a per
(«nt. on tho investment as the Ammoni-
ared Super Phosphate. I shall sustain
what I say by using it again on next
vear's crop. It/wpectfnUy. Ac.,

W. SCOTT ALLEN.

, ETiUy H*rt&.£ ci.- . L J I
HATWIKR'* POÍID, 8. C.

January 2, 1872.
Massas. WARRICK, WALU» St CO.-

Jami*

Gentlemen: Having used Ober's "A.A."
Phospho Peruvian Guan» for four years
successively, and with such admirable
results, it gives me pleasure to add my
testimony to that of many others as to its
very superior value. X used thirteen
tons last vear, and, as an evidence ofmy
appreciation of this article, shall increase
the amount this season Ihavetaken the
position (and have acted upon it) that the
only true economy in the useof Commer¬
cial Manure* is to get the most highly
concentrated and best articles, aha my
confidence in the manufacturers of the
"A. A." leads me to believe that in this
article I have found the best, and crin
always rely upon its being fully up to
the standard as reeommended.

Verv truly, yours,"JNO. M. liELL,

O. F. CHEATHAM.
2L S

I WOULD respectfully announce to
my friends, and the friends of my fami¬
ly, thet I am now engaged in the well
known Dry Goods Store of Mr. O. P
CHEATHAM, No. 1, Park Row, where
I will, at all times, be proud to see and
serve them.

Very Respectfully,
D. JOHN LÁÑDivuiu.

Jan 10 Im

EL

MANSION HOUSE,
(Over J. W. Turfey's) : j .?'* I

.AVING purchased the lease and
contents of the MANSION HOUSE, in.
the city of Augusta, I atníñowf préparèd
to accommodate my Edgeffeld "'friends,
and the public generally, with BOARD
and LODGING of the best style.
The Mansion House is situated two

doors below Tutt's Drug Store, and over
J. W- Turley's Dry Goods Store.
I shall spare no effort to make the

Mansion House a first-class Establish
ment of the kind, and herewith solicit a
liberal patronage. JOHN L. PERRY.
Augusta, Jan. 10 tf 8

ÍJ.JL w?¿*íCÍ¿AJL

PACI
J. 0.

ut
Cf

$48
P

on Casi

This GUA.N0 is well known in t
after thorough trial, under all conditi
uot attach to Fertilizers of recent int

In view of reduced cost of manu
this VALUABLE FERTILIZER is
Company, to furnish THE BE->T F£
SMALL PROFITS for compensation

We WARRANT THE STOCK j
as that heretofore sold.

For specific terms, apply to

John S. REESE & CO., General A
., ... ;-VtiT? '

Compound
YOU OUGHT TO BUY THE STONO

FERTILIZERS.
1st, No man is poor enough to afford

to plant without using some kind of Fer¬
tilizer.
2d, The Stono has no superior in qual¬

ity on or off the market
3d, The Stono, although as good as the

best, is as cheap as the cheapest.
4th, ,The Stono never has.charged high

prices. Their profits are very small, and
they must sell large quantities to afford
it at their prices..

5th, If you do not sustain Companies
manufacturing at small profits, they
must eeaso, and you will have to pay the

prices asked. ; -,
Call on Mr. Jas. A» Dozier, who will

represent me here in my absence, or Dr. j WITHOUT INTEREST (no drayage
J. M. Rushton, at Riishton's Store, or j FERTILIEER at aiminimurn outlay
Cartlidge <fc Thomas,' at Ridge Spring, or j por. 6pecjfic term8 appjy. to
P. S. Norris, Batesviile, and get pam-
phlcts containing Certificates, and give
your orders before the Rail Roads are

blocked up, or the supply exhausted.
S. S. TOMPKINS, AQT.

Jan. 1,1872.- tf2

PA.OIF

A
* For C

PREPARED UNDER THE SUPEI

+K*hi2ô*rô MÛTôHî^ ' I , .W
' This" article, "as" above stated, Is p
A Compost made with an equal \

SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, which is
The Compost should be made fro

take place, and should be applied at i
General experience for two years

FERTILIZER: E0R COTTON aud (
This ACID PHOSPHATE is no\

A FULL SUPPLY OF PERI
;-%Uguústá; TÄfC* ISP c ;

WAFS©

FERTILIZER!
FOR

Cotton, Corn, Wheat, Tobacco

PRICE
CASH, $50 per 2000 Lbs.¿ atr Factory.
TIME, $55 per 2000 Lbs^ at Factory, paya-

ble Nov; 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.

Factory East end Hasel Street: Mines on isiiley Biver.

71Wnm
ÂCÏD PHOSPHATE OF LIME ?

FOR

Composting With Cotton Seed!
PRICE:

CASH, $30 per 2000 Lbs. at Factory.
TIME, $35 per 2000 Lbs., at Factory, paya¬

ble Nov. 1st, 1872, WITHOUT INTEREST.
WM, C. DUKES & CO.,

GENERAL AGENTS,
So/1, Sooth Atlantic Wharf, Charleston, S. C.

Col. WM. BUTLER Agent at Edgefield, S. C.

CERTIFICATES :

EDGEFIELD, Dec. 30th, 1871.
I have used commercial fertilizers for

several years, and this year, with other
kinds, used thc Wando, giving it, I think
a lair trial. In my opinion, the Wando
frave more remunerative results than any
other kind used by mc.

L. SALTER.

EDOEFIELP, C. H., S. C., Jan. 1, 1872.

This is to certify that I have used the
Wando Guano for two years with tho
happiest results-quantity applied 200 lbs.,
with 1.5 Bushels Cotton See«! per acre-

with this manuring I increased the yield
of seed Cotton per acre about six hiui-
il red pounds or more. I may

' add that I
made a bale per acre on twenty acres

with above manuring.
W. A. SANDERS.

Dec 20

EDGEI-IELD, S. C., Dec. 30th, 1871.
This year I planted cighty-fivo acres

in Cotton, poor land, and used three tons
of tho Wando Guano. I made, packed
and sold fe>rty-eight bales, weighing 400
pounds. Tliè tb.ree tons were applied to
45 acres, which produced 31 bales For¬
ty acres, better land, was unmanured,
and the result was only 17 bales. The
cheapness, and tbe intrinsic worth of the
Wando, piares lt upon a monied valua¬
tion. E. II. YOUNGBLOOD.

EDOEFIELD, S. C., Jan. 10th, 1872.
I have used .the Wando Fertilizer for

two years, and willingly testify as to its
merits. Taking into consideration its
cost, it paid mo better, as an investment,
than Poruvian Guano, andis equal, if not
superior, to any fertilizer in the market,
of which I have anv practical knowledge.

ELDRIDGE POSEY.
3m 52

January 1st, 1872.

CLEARANCE SALE!
W. H. Branson

WILL FROM THIS DATE OFFER HIS

ITU STOCK OP GOODS,
??«ni <}' i '. 'nit * * *... *.. »i. J...

At the LOWEST CASH PRICES,

FOR CASH ONLY.

Many DESIRABLE and SEASONABLE GOODS, too tedious.to men¬

tion, will .be sold AT and BELQW FIRST COST.
And E^ERY ARTICLE in the Store so far below' its real value as to

insure an ENTIRE CLEARANCE of the whole Stock in the shortest

possible time. y 9Ái :;, ^MJíW ****** ? rito*
.©-BARGAINS GUARANTIED.
»-Early Calls Solicited. «L-w

W. IS. RRlJI%SOr¥.
Jan,2>;: 0 lr-;:i .M::iiU> KLj .ri/.üií _2_
Seed Oats! Seed Oats!

?pOR Sale by

Jan.10

J. MONROE WISE,
Pino Houso, S. C.

Medical iïotiç*.
Ilimm this date11 Will practice Medl-

. ein« exclusively for"Cash.
T. H^PATTjflORJa« 17

l'.'flj
blimm eiiio,

MATH E W S Q l,
?. ..... i'

:.. .. .Iwili'.: i'A i:i¡:i ..' !;1 fa i'lwrjj .-..iV'ii..
0. .

?£2_- _ -j, ÍWJÍJ Oj !<.:..:./;
r^Ûffp: J;: 11 -J"

B " .. -iJdi'j
BiH :

. :...'» ..... I, :; ¿o,
* Ûzâ lr.- -.-.tr

gent for the Company,
AUGUSTA, GA.

RICE REDUCED!
i; $55 Wathoiit, Interest on Time. Nc
Charge for Drayage.
he Cotton States, from experience in its use for six years past. It hasacquirei
ons of season, a character for reliable excellence unsurpassed, and which can

roduction.
facture, and the unusual facilities of the PACIFIC GUANO COMPANY
now sold at the above price, which is in conformity with the policy of th
1RTILIZER AT TEE LEAST. COST, looking to LARGE SALES an.

[N MARKET THIS SEASON precisely the same in composition and qualitj
J. O. MATHEWSON,

Agent, Augusta, Ga.
Lgents, Baltimore, Md.

IC COMPANY'S

cid Phosphate of Lime,
Jomposting with Cotton Seed.
UNTENDENCE.OF DR. ST. JULIEN RAVELEL, CHARLESTON, S. C

PRICE REDUCED!
repared expressly for COMPOSTING WITH COTTON SEED.
weight of this article: and Cotton Seed, furnishes the Cotton Seed with'tnt
necessary to make it properly effectived
m four to six weeks; before planting time, in order that decomposition ¿nay
"rom 400 tp 600 pounds per acre or more.
has shown this Compost to be A MOST ECONOMICAL and EFFECTIVE
CORN. :

.

v put into market at the low price of $30 PER TON CASH; $35 ON TIME,
,) at which rate every planter can supply himself with a FIRST CLASS
per acre.

J. O. MATHEWSON,
Agent Pacific Guano Company, Augusta, Ga.

fVIAN GUANO GROUND BONE AND LAND PLASTER
ON HAND AT ALL TIMES.

3m 51

IMPORTANT TO COTTON PLANTERS.
THE MARYLAND

FERTILIZING Al MAHMI1 MPMÍ
Have prepared a Special Fertilizer adapted to the Cotton Plant,

'. under the hame of

Which they claim to be cf thc ¡ighest grade of Fertilizer sold in the South
and guaranteed to equal in its results Peruvian Guano, pound for pound
and to be of more permanent benefit to the soil.

-o-

It ha* »cen used foy SEVERAL HUNDRED PLANT¬
ERS in North and South Carolina and Georgia tor

two Season« v/iili the ibllowing results :

lt increases the crop from 100 to 2u0 per cent.
It resists drought in all cases. The crop ¡8 not affected by rust.
It matures the wop three to four weeks in advance, thus insuring the

crop against early frosts, or in the event of a backward season for planting
enables the planter to put in bis crop ihree or four weeks later, even as late
'as the 1st June, with a certainty of success. .

lt produces a better qua i ty ol' Cotton.
Looking ut the low price of Cotton, ihe iure lisent planter will readily

comprehend the necessity of using nothing but the highest grade of Ferti¬
lizers, .lid of at i icily avoiding tho.-e whose va'ne has ecu. reduced by adul¬
tération, or ihe u<e oj cheap «i ate ria1.:: under pretence of meeting the low
price pf Cotton,

il Ins i top is only troubled, by the itóe of " COTTON FOOD" it will give
him from one to two hundred per cent, profit on hi« outlay, with Cotton at
12' c-pr pj:r pound, and it. will emilie him to plant fewer acres with a cor-;

; fing iv liv ion rt" J-h rond Expense with better results.
T Ton. in Savks. 12 ¡o tin- Ton.

LAWRENCE SANGSTON, Prest.,
¿8 Exchange Place, Baltimore, Md.

J. R. RMNG&iJS & SON, Agent«,
Charleston, S. C.

Jan 17 2m 4

DICKSON'S COMPOUND
e\tfS - COM

....

PREPARED BY THE DICKSON FERTILIZER COMPANY,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Of Standard Quality& Excellence,
GUARANTEED FREE FROM ANY ADULTERATION.

CASH PRICE, $55 PER TON,-TIME, $60 Î
MATERIALS FRESH AND PURE !

NO OLD STOCK ON HAND !

We refer generally to our customers, to be found in almost every com¬

munity, and we publish no certificates.
Also, FINE GROUND PURE BONE for composting and fermentation,

an article which cannot fail to give satisfaction. PRICE, $40 PER TON.
We manufacture any formula for other parties as may be ordered, and

guarantee good work and best materials.
Applv for circulars, to

JAMES T. GARDINER, President,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Capt. LEWIS JONES, Agent for Edgefield District,
târ Fifty Cents per hundred pounds will be given for all kinds of Dr

Bones delivered at either of the Depots on the Columbia.& Augusta R. R.
Jan 2 3m 2

MAPES' NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPHATÉ OF LIME.
The Oldest Super-Phosphate Manufactured ia (bis Country.

Composed of BONES, POTASH, PHOSPHATIC GUANO, CONCEN¬
TRATED ANIMAL AMMONIACALk MATTER and SULPHURIC
ACID. No;Salt, Salt Cake, Nitre Cake, Plaster, nor Adulterant or Absorb¬
ent of any kind used. Factory open for inspection at all times.

NINETEEN YEARS OE PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.
Introduced in 1852. Patented Dec. 20, 1750.

Quick Action and Permanent Improvement to the Soil.
Testimony of Hundreds of Weil-Known Planters in its Favor on Every

Variety of Crop and Soil, even During Extreme Adverse Seasons.
$45 Cash-$50 Time, payable 1st NOT. 1st, IS72.

KINSMAN & HOWELL,
General Agents for South Carolina,

NO. 128 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. 0.
W. IT. BRUNSON; at Edgefield C. H., and J. A. C. JONES, at Pine House De¬

pot, Agents. ,

Jan 24 3m . ?_5
IMPORTANT TO THE PUBLIC.

-.-o--

AT COOKE'S CLOTHING STORE.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS are offered to those in want of

WINTER CLOTHING,
The remaining stock" will be *uld at GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

to make room for a large and HANDSOME SPRING STOCK.
W. BLANCHARD.

' Augusta, J«n 10 .- 3 im . 3

3XTe'x^-'-C3tooGLs foir 1872
~AT-.i r ti <M T

O-¿i.

IfSSIIi. BALK,
17/2 Broad Street, .Augusta, Ga,
GREAT BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS !
GREAT BARGAINS IN JEANS AND WOOLEN ? !
GREAT BARGAINS IN GASSÏMERE AND FLANNELS !
GREAT BARGAINS IN LINSEY WOOLSEY, BED TICK; Ac I
GREAT BARGAINS IN. LADIES' TRIMMED HATS !.

H. L. A. BALK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goods,

.-ir. 172 Broad Street, Angusta/Ga.
THE ONE PRICE HOUSE!

Lam now receiving the latest styles of DRESS GOODS, which were

carefully selected by me, for this market, at prices so low as to enable me to
defy competition ! Beginning with

PLAIDS at 15 cts. * J .

DELAINES at 20 cts.
POPLINS at only 25 cts.
Handsome Colored SILKS at only 75 cte.

Also.
A large and Aili assortment of CASSIMERE, JEANS, WOOLSEY, Ac, begin¬

ning with
JEANS at 20 cts.
JEANS, Extra Heavy, at 25 cte.
All Wool CASSIMER-E"5 at 60 cte.
LINSEY WOOLSEY at 15 cts.
Heavy MATTRASS TICK at15 cte.
Up to the best heayj TICK lor holding feathers.

Together with a full lino of PRINTS, FLANNELS, SHEETINGS
SHIRTINGS. SHAWLS, CLOAKS, ;
BOOTS, SHOES, And Ladies'Trimmed HATS.

At prices that will olearé the most fastidious.
.wer Cut out this card and be sure to find tho .ONE PRICE HOUSE, and you

will save time and money. ,

Ï3. JJ. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan 17 2m 4

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS.
Three very Superior Articles aro offered by'tho Sulphuric 'Acid addSuperphos¬

phate Company of Charleston, S. C.; viz : »

ETIWAN GUANO.
A complete manure, adapted to Cotton, Grain and Tobacco, being the well known

article heretofore offered nt the veiy mgh grae'e of 15
_
cr cent, dissolved-Bono

ETIWAN CROP FOOD
A new article-of tho samo high grade of Soluble Phosphate, compounded with

the. elements of Conton Seed in such a manner, as .to ensure one of the best fertili¬
zers for Cotton and Grain, at a lower price than tho Etiwan Guano. Price $40 per
ton, if paid on or before the 1st of April next, §45 per ton, payable 1st November,.
1872, without interest. . .;

ETIWAN DISSOLVED BONE.
Averaging from 18 to 20 per cent, of Dissolved Bone Phosphate, and thus enabling

fheplanter by composting, to Obtain two tons of half that grade ata saving of one
half cost andfreight. Price $35 per ton, if paid on or» before the 1st of April next.
.$40 per ton, payable 1st November, 1872. icithout interest
TAKE NOTICE, that«« these fertilizers are-of the highest! grade ¿f'-SoUiMé*

Phosphate, and mast help for more than ono year..
WM. C. BEE & CO.,

General Agents, Charleston, S. C.
T. Ci LIPSCOMB A SÔN, Agente at Ninety-Six, S. C. :.' '¿fy
Charleston, Dec. 14 2infli

"

8KÎJ

Established 1849.

GEORGE^ L.
Edgefieîd, S. ?.,

ÍJAS in Store another large and superior Stock of Govds in the DRD;G
TRADE, which he warrants Fresh.and Genuine, and which he will sell'aä:
low as the same Goods can be bought in any other Southern market: His
Stock embraces in part,:- ¿

500 Lbs. WHITELEAD, .

One Barrel.each of LINSEED OIL and VARNISH,' :

50 Gallons Sp ts. TURPENTINE,
75 Lbs. Spanish BROWN ami Venetian RED,
10 Boxes WINDOW GLASS and 100 Lbs..PUTTY,
75 Gallons MACHINE OIL,
25 THAIN OIL.

'J Doz.' GLA j S L V ? ! PS, al 1 .-Iv' cs,
35 " LAMP CHIMNEYS,
ioO Lbs. each SODA, ¿ALTS, SULPHUR, COPPERAS; n Ú0. lö
SOO Lbs. Fa iui Iv iin-1 Toilet SOA I'S,
4 Bbls. be.<t KEROSENE OIL. &c, &c.
Patent ?M<'e!ie?.ncs -aii'd itiraiiinhia Remedies.

Hegotuari's Elixir CAT.A°-AYA BARR!,
BradfiVlil's FEMALE REGBDATOK"
Dr, Simmons LIV ER MEDICINE,
Aver's HAIR VIGOR,

CHERRï PECTORAL,
SARSAPARILLA,
AGUE C LEE,
CATHARTIC PILLS',

Allen's LUNG BALSAM,
Cooks WI XE OETA R for Cor-.ohs. Cold«,
A full Stock of all kind of BITTERS,

Whitcomb's ASTHMA REMEDY
?' FLTLOTOEEX,
fadwav^s FILT.s nnu* READY RELIEF,'

" : MUSTANG LINIMENT, -

COD LIVER OIL,
TarrantV SELTZER APERIENT,
Hall's IiAIR RESTORE.1;,
Barry's TIUCOPEERC^UB,
Barnet's COCOAJN for the Hair,
EUR KA LLISTON for the Complexion;
CONGRESS WATER.

For Cooking Purposes.
EXTRACT LEMON, ROSE, ORANGE, VANILLA, PINE APPLE,
A full line of BAKING POWDERS, and SPICE- of all kinds.

Toilet Articles for the Ladies.
POWDER BOXES, very handsome, I PENN'S EXCELSIOR IIAIR OIL,
CAMPHOR IC EA VINEGAR ROUGES, PREMIUM BEARS OIL.
TOOTH POWDERS and PASTE,
GENUINE BELL COLOGNE,
LUBIN'S EXTRACTS,

IÍANDKERDHIEF EXTRACTS,
HAIR POMADES, TOILET POWDERS
TOILET SOAPS, all Flavors, Ac, &<x

CHOICE G^OCESiES.
HAMS, Clear R. SIDES, LARD, FLOUR, MEAL, SUGARS, MOLAS¬

SES, SYRUPS, TEAS, COFFEE, CHEESE, MACCARONI, and all Goods
kept in a first class stock, which will be sold low for Cash.

Tobacco and Csgavs.
Always on hand a supply of Choice TOBACCO ami CIGARS.
It will afford me much pleasure to serve my friends and. customers at all

times. And while tendering my thanks for the confidence and supporÊ
given through the many long years of the past, I respectfully solicit a

continuance of their patronage, with the assurance that I shall use my host
efforts to give entire satisfaction.

fiST Prescriptions carefully Compounded day or night.
Jan. IC, tf 4

GARDEN SEEDS.
CROP 1871.

Just received a large supp'y of

Vegetables of good quality cannot be grown without Iii st sowing reliable
Seeds" Having tested these Seeds for many yeais, I can w.lh. confidence
recommend Hem to all who may desire to have a Gurdon stocked with fine
Vegetables. : ;

G. L. PEUttû
Jan 10 If

M. O'DOWD,
GROCER AND COMNHSSION

Marchant,
248Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

HAS on hand and for sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICES for Cash, or

Factors'Acceptances, payable next Fall,--'-» FULL. STOCK ^f Choice
Groceries and Plantation Supplies, among which mayrbe
found the following :

50 HHDS. C. R. Bacon Sides',
10,000 lbs. D. 8. Shoulders,"

10 casks Hams, ad
100 packages Lard,
200 boxes Cheese,
300 bbls. Flour, all grades,
300 sacks Oats,'
40 " Seed Rye,
100 bbls. Irish Potatoes,
500 packagesNew Mackerel-Nôs.

1, 2, and 3.
100 packagesExtraMessMackrcl
10 bbls. Buckwheat,

100 chests Tea, all grades,
50 bbls. Syrup-di fferent grades

200 cases Oysters, 1 aral 2 lb. cans;
200 cases Canned Fçuite and"Veg¬

etable's. . M?P "P'
.300 cases PicMcs, all èizes,
50 V Lobsters, 1 and 21b. cans

200 gross Matches,
200 boxes"Candles

. 50 M Charles Dicken*' Segara,
50 M. Georgia Chicfá rdo.
50 M Our Choice do..
200 M various grades -do."

5,000 Bushel« Corn,

25 HHDS. Demarara Sugar, ;

135 hhds. Brown Sugar,

50 bbls. Crushed, Powderedand
Granulated Sugar,

200 bbls. Extra. C and A Sugar,
200 bags Rio Coffee,
50 44 Laguayra Coffee,
50. pocketsOld GovernmentJava

Coffee,
100 boxes No. 1 Soap,
200 **. pale 9
159 44 Starch,
100 " Sodu,
100 dozen Buckets,
50 44 Brooms,

IO BARRELS Pure Baker Whisky,
60 bbls. Old Yalloy Whisky,
200 44 Rye Whisky, allgradas.
50 41 Pure Corn Whisky,
30 41 Brandy, Gin and Rum,
10 quarter', casks imported Cog¬

nac Brandy, '

8 quartercasksScotchandIrianWhisky,
20 quarter casks Sherry, Port

and Madeira" Wine,
20 easies Ale and Porter,
IO ca?kf('noper,#Halfand Half,
50 cases Champagne, ..

40 44 Claret,... .¿
50 w Schnapp«,
100 " Bitter?,

10 hhds. Sootch Sugar. . 200 boxes^Tobapoo, all grades,IO linus, auoicn aupar, i3§-rv-».-
25 boxea Havana Sugar, 1O0 cases¡Smoking do.

Augusta, Jun 16 tf. .4


